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Conflicting biological goals often meet in the specification of
protein sequences for structure and function. Overall, strong
energetic conflicts are minimized in folded native states accord-
ing to the principle of minimal frustration, so that a sequence
can spontaneously fold, but local violations of this principle
open up the possibility to encode the complex energy land-
scapes that are required for active biological functions. We survey
the local energetic frustration patterns of all protein enzymes
with known structures and experimentally annotated catalytic
residues. In agreement with previous hypotheses, the catalytic
sites themselves are often highly frustrated regardless of the
protein oligomeric state, overall topology, and enzymatic class.
At the same time a secondary shell of more weakly frustrated
interactions surrounds the catalytic site itself. We evaluate the
conservation of these energetic signatures in various family mem-
bers of major enzyme classes, showing that local frustration is
evolutionarily more conserved than the primary structure itself.
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A long with heredity, the evolution of specific catalytic activityis the physicochemical core of life. By controlling the dis-
sipation of chemical energy, modern enzymes allow organisms
to coordinate how the energy flows with astounding efficiency
and robustness (1). The availability of both the sequences and
inferred structures of many enzymes makes possible new modes
of exploration of how specific biochemical activities have come
in to existence and evolved. To achieve catalytic activity, fold-
ing of the polypeptide chains of an enzyme must bring residues
together in space with some precision. Because of this functional
necessity, the residues that are directly involved in the catalytic
act must be supported by the folding of the rest of the struc-
ture, but may themselves be in conflict with that overall fold
(2). Many studies have shown that mutations at catalytic sites
often make protein folds more stable, while destabilizing muta-
tions elsewhere are the norm (3, 4); however, this is not always
the case (5). Both catalytic and folding studies in the laboratory
are time consuming so examining the connections between fold-
ing and catalysis has been carried out only on an anecdotal basis.
Here we use energy landscape ideas along with the now avail-
able rich sequence and structural data to explore these questions
more thoroughly.
To locate the conflicts encoded in protein sequence and struc-
ture one needs a reliable way to measure how well a sequence
fits into a structure. A simple heuristic method based on the
energy landscape theory of protein folding has been shown to be
very useful for analyzing how the stabilization energy in protein
domains is distributed (6). Briefly, the contribution of a partic-
ular interaction in a natural protein is compared with the free
energy of alternative sequence–structure pairings. A local frus-
tration index can then be defined as the Z score of the free
energy of those energetic contributions to the native structure
with respect to the distribution of the energy of decoys with rear-
ranged sequences or structures. If a native pair of interacting
residues has an energy that lies in the most favorable end of the
distribution among alternative decoys, the interaction is labeled
as minimally frustrated, as most changes in that location will
destabilize the overall structure. Conversely, the regions in which
most local sequence or structural changes would lower the free
energy of the system are labeled as highly frustrated and must be
held there not only over the functional time but also over gener-
ations of evolutionary time at the expense of other interactions
(7). In this paper, we analyze the local frustration patterns for all
protein enzymes with currently known structures and experimen-
tally characterized catalytic residues from the Catalytic Site Atlas
(8). We compare the resulting frustration patterns of the proteins
according to their oligomeric state, overall protein topology, and
enzymatic activity. We further evaluate the energetic signatures
across the family members of two popular enzymatic classes and
find that local frustration is evolutionarily conserved close to the
catalytic and other functionally related residues.
Results
Catalytic Sites of Enzymes Are Spatially Surrounded by Highly Frus-
trated Interactions. To analyze the local frustration distribution
in protein enzymes, we collected all entries in the Catalytic
Site Atlas (CSA) (8) for which one can find at least one high-
resolution structure and for which catalytic residues have been
experimentally assigned (907 nonredundant entries). We then
calculated the local frustration patterns using the Frustratome-
ter server (9, 10). Fig. 1A shows examples of the local frustration
patterns in enzymes. It is apparent that the macromolecular
frameworks are strongly interconnected by minimally frustrated
interactions and that, in contrast, highly frustrated interactions
typically form clusters. Many of these can be found at the surface
of the globules, perhaps reflecting binding or allosteric sites, in
line with the observations of general local frustration patterns
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Fig. 1. Local frustration patterns in enzymes. (A) Examples of frustration patterns in various enzymes. The backbones of the proteins are shown as gray
cartoons, minimally frustrated contacts are depicted with green lines, and highly frustrated interactions with red lines. Neutral interactions were omitted
to help visualization. The alpha carbons (Cα) of catalytic sites are marked with yellow spheres. (B) Pair distribution functions, g(r), between the Cα of the
annotated catalytic residues and the center of mass of the contacts, divided by local frustration class, for the monomeric enzymes, homodimers, and all of
the dataset. Green, minimally frustrated contacts; red, highly frustrated contacts; gray, neutral contacts; black, all contacts. g(r) plots were adjusted in their
axis ranges to enhance visualizations; however, in all cases g(r) values were normalized such that g(20) = 1.
in globular proteins as described earlier (7, 11, 12). Catalytic
residues are also found close in space and again appear to be
depleted in minimally frustrated contacts. To quantify the local
frustration patterns we calculated the pair distribution func-
tions g(r) for the various classes of contacts as measured by
the frustration index as a function of distance from the Cα of
the catalytic residues to the center of mass of the interactions
(Methods). The g(r) for each frustration class is then compared
with the g(r) of all contacts, which accounts for the geometry
of the residue–residue interaction network defined by the pro-
tein topology. Fig. 1B shows the g(r) function for the mutational
frustration index for all of the entries in the dataset. The dis-
tribution of interactions around the catalytic sites displays two
characteristic peaks [black lines in Fig. 1B: one located around
1 Å, corresponding to those interactions of the catalytic residues
themselves (first shell), and a second peak between 2 Å and
3.5 Å, which comprises interactions between residues that coor-
dinate the catalytic residues (second shell)]. The density of
minimally frustrated contacts is depleted in the first and sec-
ond shells while both neutral and highly frustrated interactions
are enriched in these shells compared with the overall contacts
distribution (Fig. 1B, Left). Since catalytic sites in oligomers
are frequently located near the interface between chains and
protein–protein interaction regions that are typically enriched
in highly frustrated interactions (7); therefore we divided the
dataset according to the oligomeric state of the protein (SI
Appendix, Table S1). Fig. 1B shows that the overall patterns of
finding depletion of the minimally frustrated interactions around
catalytic sites still hold in these sets. Both monomers and homod-
imers show an enrichment of highly frustrated interactions in
both shells (Fig. 1B). To investigate whether these patterns are
specific for catalytic sites, we performed controls of the g(r) for
randomly chosen noncatalytic residues that show no enrichment
of any type of interactions (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Additionally,
we observed that the solvent accessibility is not a determinant for
the signal, since both buried and exposed catalytic residues show
an enrichment of highly frustrated interactions (SI Appendix,
Fig. S2). A complementary analysis based on the location of
annotated metallic cofactors shows that these are also spa-
tially enriched with highly frustrated interactions (SI Appendix,
Fig. S3).
There are two complementary ways of defining local frus-
tration (7). The mutational frustration index (discussed above)
measures how favorable native residues are relative to other
residues that could have been in the same location. The con-
figurational frustration index indicates how favorable the native
interactions between the two residues are with respect to other
interactions they can form in other compact structures. Interest-
ingly, the two types of local frustration patterns do not overlap
precisely in the enzymes sets. SI Appendix, Fig. S4 shows the
results for the g(r) function for the configurational frustration
index for all of the entries as well as for the monomers and
homodimers. There is a slight enrichment of highly frustrated
and neutral interactions in the second shell only and most highly
frustrated interactions are depleted around catalytic sites. The
distributions of all other types of interactions are not visibly
enriched in proximity to the catalytic residues when the config-
urational index is used. Thus, the principal factor that accounts
for the energetic conflicts around catalytic sites is the identity of
the residues that compose the surroundings of the catalytic sites
and not their conformational localization. The energetic con-
flict comes from having those specific identities in those specific
























locations, as expected for the strong functional requirement of
keeping chemically active residues close in space.
Local Frustration Enrichment Is Independent of Catalytic Mechanism.
We observe a general enrichment of highly frustrated interac-
tions around catalytic sites. To analyze whether this a common
feature of all enzymes or is attributable only to some subgroups,
we constructed datasets according to the first level of the Enzyme
Commission classification (EC number) which hierarchically seg-
regates enzymes as oxidoreductases (EC 1), transferases (EC
2), hydrolases (EC 3), lyases (EC 4), isomerases (EC 5), and
ligases (EC 6) (SI Appendix, Table S2). A new class EC 7,
translocases, was added to the EC list in October 2018; how-
ever, we did not include it in this analysis. Fig. 2 shows the ratio
between the value of the g(r) for each contact type (g (rclass ))
and that for all of the contacts (g (rall )), for both coordinations
shells and every enzyme type: R= g(rclass)/g(rall). SI Appendix,
Fig. S5 shows the results for these g(r) functions. All of the
enzyme classes show depletion of the minimally frustrated inter-
actions in both shells with the exception of EC 1 and EC
6 which do not show this behavior in the first shell. All EC
classes show various degrees of enrichment of frustrated inter-
actions in the second shell, with monomers of EC 1 showing
the lowest enrichment. The signal at the first shell shows more
variability with monomeric EC 3 and dimeric EC 2 and EC 4.
Similarly, monomeric EC 4 and dimeric EC 1 display an exclu-
sion of highly frustrated interactions. The enrichment of highly
frustrated interactions around active sites holds for all enzyme
classes, with distinct patterns. EC classes group together enzymes
that catalyze very diverse chemical reactions by different mech-
anisms. To further explore the frustration distributions we ana-
lyzed the set of monomers corresponding to the hydrolases (EC
3), which corresponds to the most populous class, and went down
one level in the EC number classification (SI Appendix, Table
S3) to inspect whether there were differences among the sub-
classes that have more than five structures reported in the CSA
(SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Although again one finds slight differ-
ences in the frustration distributions, all of the subclasses show
an enrichment of highly frustrated interactions around their
catalytic sites.
Local Frustration Enrichment Is Independent of Fold Topology.
Enzymes show local energetic conflicts around their catalytic
sites. Sometimes the highly frustrated interactions directly
involve the catalytic residues themselves but sometimes they
involve residues in close proximity to the catalytic sites. One
question that arises is whether the frustration patterns around
the catalytic sites are related to the protein topology. We note
that proteins with the same EC classification are not necessar-
ily similar in structure (13). We therefore also classified the
monomer and homodimeric sets according to their class, archi-
tecture, topology, and homologous superfamily (CATH) class
(14), which describes the overall secondary-structure composi-
tion of the domain, hierarchically classifying proteins into mainly
α (class 1), mainly β (class 2), and α-β (class 3). Fig. 3 shows
the R for the three different CATH classes, for both monomers
(Fig. 3A) and homodimers (Fig. 3B). SI Appendix, Fig. S7 shows
the results for these g(r) functions. For most proteins, we see
there are highly frustrated interactions near their catalytic sites,
regardless of their CATH classification. In all cases we observe
an enrichment of highly frustrated interactions at the second
shell, but the first shell is enriched in this type of interactions
Fig. 2. (A and B) Local frustration patterns of EC classes for (A) monomers and (B) homodimers. The ratio of the g(r) value for each type of contact (green,
minimally frustrated; red, highly frustrated; gray, neutral) and the total g(r) involving all interaction functions is shown. The first shell is defined from
0.5 Å to 1.5 Å with respect to the catalytic residue positions, and the second shell is defined from 2 Å to 3.5 Å.
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Fig. 3. Local frustration and topology. (A and B) Local frustration patterns of CATH classes for (A) monomers and (B) homodimers. The ratio of the g(r)
value for each type of contact (green, minimally frustrated contacts; red, highly frustrated contacts; gray, neutral contacts) and all interactions is shown.
The first shell is defined from 0.5 Å to 1.5 Å with respect to the catalytic residue positions, and the second shell is defined from 2 Å to 3.5 Å. (C) Frustration
patterns in enzyme pairs that share a high structural similarity but catalyze different reactions. (D) Frustration patterns in enzyme pairs that catalyze similar
reactions but are structurally different. The backbones of the proteins are shown as gray ribbons, minimally frustrated contacts are depicted with green
lines, and highly frustrated interactions with red lines. Neutral interactions were omitted to help visualization. The Cαs of the catalytic residues are marked
with yellow spheres.
only for CATH classes 2 and 3 which have β structures. Although
CATH classes are a useful first approximation toward classify-
ing topology, the relation between CATH number and structural
identity is not definitive. Therefore, we aligned all of the pairs
of monomer structures using Topmatch (15) and analyzed the
frustration patterns of protein pairs that either have a high struc-
tural identity but a different EC number or catalyze the same
reaction but are structurally very dissimilar (SI Appendix, Table
S4). It is interesting to note that for enzymes having similar struc-
tures that catalyze different reactions, the active sites are located
in the same region even when their residue composition differs.
Some examples of the structures compared are shown in Fig. 3C.
The cyclomaltodextrin glucanotransferases [Protein Data Bank
(PDB) ID code 1cdg] and glucan 1,4-α-maltohydrolases (PDB
ID code 1qho) are both TIM barrels; they also share the same
acidic catalytic triad, D-D-E, and catalytic histidine, but the
transferase has an additional catalytic arginine. Likewise, the
chloride peroxidases (PDB ID code 1a8s) and prolyl aminopep-
tidases (PDB ID code 1xqw) both have Rossman folds and share
an acid–base–nucleophile catalytic triad, where the nucleophile
is a serine for the peroxidase and an alanine for the peptidase.
Moreover, these enzymes share a similar mechanism in which an
additional pair of aromatic and neutral amino acids help form
the oxoanion hole which stabilizes the intermediate. Although
the imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase subunit hisF (PDB ID
code 2a0n) and the thiamine–phosphate diphosphorylase (PDB
ID code 2tps) share the same fold and their catalytic sites are
localized in the same area of the protein, their catalytic residues
are different. On the other hand, we also can find that for pro-
teins with a low structural similarity but a shared function, the
location of the catalytic site and its residue composition may
vary. Exoglucanases I (PDB ID code 1cel) and II (PDB ID code
1qk2) catalyze the exact same reaction but their structures and
topologies differ, as the first class has a β-fold structure and
the second class consists of TIM barrels (Fig. 3D). Both pro-
teins have at least two acidic residues at their catalytic site, but
otherwise their compositions differ. The 4-α-glucanotransferases
(PDB ID code 1cwy) and levansucrases (PDB ID code 1oyg)
are both hexosyltransferases. Although the reactions catalyzed
by the two classes are similar and both display an acidic catalytic
triad, the glucanotransferases are TIM barrels, while the levan-
sucrases are β propellers. Furthermore, triacylglycerol lipases
((PDB ID code 1thg) and arylesterases ((PDB ID code 1v04) are
both carboxylic ester hydrolases; however, their folds and cat-
alytic residues differ. While the lipases have a Rossmann fold,
the arylesterases are β propellers. It is worth noting that we
did not find any isomerases (EC 5) or ligases (EC 6) that dis-
play structural similarity to proteins that catalyze other reactions
























(i.e., have a different EC class). Moreover, for some combina-
tions of EC classes, such as oxidoreductases (EC 1) and trans-
ferases (EC 2), there are no highly similar structures either. This
suggests that certain topologies make enzymes switch more eas-
ily between types of reactions, which has been reported already
for Rossmann folds and TIM barrels (16, 17). On the other
hand, looking at proteins that share an activity but have very
different topology, most belong to EC class 3.2.1.-, which is the
glycosidases, i.e., enzymes hydrolyzing O- and S-glycosyl com-
pounds, suggesting that this activity may be easier to acquire.
None of these observations is a side effect of the abundance
of these proteins, as the EC number distribution is balanced in
these sets.
Conservation of Energetic Conflicts at Catalytic Sites. Since the
number of structures with experimentally annotated catalytic
residues is still small for some specific classifications in the EC
number schema, we decided to analyze frustration patterns in
catalytic residues at the level of the protein family. By analyz-
ing various members of a common family, it is possible to study
the conservation of frustration patterns in homologous positions
across all members and compare it to the sequence conserva-
tion. To evaluate the conservation of energetic local frustration
at specific positions of a multiple-sequence alignment (MSA) of
a given protein family, we measured the information content of
frustration states (FrstIC) by comparing the single-residue frus-
tration index for all of the structures of members of a family.
Schneider’s approach was used to compute the information con-
tent for both sequence (SeqIC) and the FrstIC, as developed in
ref. 18.
β-Lactamases Class A Family. Class A β-lactamases have six
catalytic residues: Ser70, Lys73, Ser130, Glu166, Lys234, and
Ala237. Of these residues Lys73, Glu166, and Lys234 are always
found to be highly frustrated in the entire family (Fig. 4).
In contrast, Ser70 and Ser130 are neutral in most cases and
the frustration state of Ala237 is not conserved (FrstIC <
0.5). Many of these catalytic sites display high FrstIC val-
ues based on the single-residue frustration index, while at the
same time, many interactions with high FrstIC values based
on the pairwise frustration index are found around them
as well (Fig. 4D).
Five noncatalytic residues display high FrstIC values and are
highly frustrated. Asp131 when mutated negatively affects fit-
ness in TEM-1 β-lactamase (19). Asp233 belongs to a group of
residues that are essential for wild-type levels of activity (20).
Both Asp131 and Asp233 are located right next to the catalytic
residues. Pro145 is one of two candidate prolines whose isomer-
ization is relevant to folding (21). Tyr105 is a conserved residue
involved in substrate recognition and binding (22). Mutations of
Asp179 compromise the level of resistance of β-lactamases to
different antibiotics (23).
When calculating the single-residue frustration, a residue that
establishes both highly and minimally frustrated interactions
Fig. 4. Conservation of local frustration and sequence identity for β-lactamases class A family. (A) FrstIC based on the single-residue level frustration index.
Green, minimally frustrated contacts; red, highly frustrated contacts; gray, neutral contacts. Black circles show the values of the SeqIC. (B) β-Lactamase
structure: in green and red, residues with FrstIC values greater than 0.5, minimally frustrated and highly frustrated, respectively. (C) Catalytic residues at the
active site. (D) Mutational frustration at the catalytic site. Red lines correspond to highly frustrated interactions of the catalytic residues (in yellow) among
themselves and with nearby residues in the structure.
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simultaneously will be assigned a neutral state that masks the
existence of specific pair–residue conflictive interactions. There-
fore, we calculated the mutational FrstIC contact map, i.e., for
each pairwise interaction among residues (Fig. 4D). Although
Ser70 and Ser130 have a neutral FrstIC at the single-residue
level, they are found to participate in several conserved and
highly frustrated interactions. Interestingly, most of these involve
the other catalytic residues (SI Appendix, Table S5). It is worth
noting that sequence conservation (black circles and lines on top
of the FrstIC logo, Fig. 4A) does not correlate with the local frus-
tration state conservation. For some positions that display high
sequence variability, the local frustration signature is retained.
For some other positions, the frustration state is sensitive to
changes in sequence.
Fructose-Bisphosphate Aldolase Family. Fructose-bisphosphate
aldolase (EC 4.1.2.13), often just called aldolase, belongs to
a superfamily of enzymes that catalyze a reversible reaction
that splits the aldol, fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, into the triose
phosphates dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and glycer-
aldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P). The aldolases class I superfamily
(CATH 3.20.20.70) has been classified into different functional
families (24), and here we use the 1aldA00 functional family for
which 17 nonredundant structures are known.
This family has seven catalytic residues annotated in the CSA
database: Asp33, Lys146, Glu187, Glu189, Lys229, Ser300, and
Tyr363. Lys146, Glu187, Glu189, and Lys229 have high FrstIC
values with the highly frustrated state being the one that con-
tributes the most to the conservation of local frustration (Fig. 5).
Ser300 has a highly conserved FrstIC value in the neutral state.
The catalytic residues at positions Asp33 and Tyr363 do not dis-
play high FrstIC values, showing that the energy distribution of
their interactions is not conserved across the family but varies for
each protein. As in the case of the β-lactamase family, catalytic
residues with neutral single-residue FrstIC values participate in
a network of conserved highly frustrated interactions as shown
in the FrstIC contact map (Fig. 5D and SI Appendix, Table S6).
Asp33 has conserved highly frustrated interactions with Lys146.
Also, Ser300 interacts in a highly frustrated way with Lys146,
Glu187, and Lys229. Arg148, a residue in the active site, is known
to be important to orient the substrate during the cleavage reac-
tion and is involved in highly frustrated interactions with Glu189
and Lys229 (SI Appendix, Fig. S8).
Discussion
Local frustration has been linked to many functional aspects
of proteins (6). Enzymes are particularly good test cases for
inquiring about the relations between folding, dynamics, and
biological function (25), as in addition to robust foldability
one of their functions is clear: catalytic power which must
persist over evolutionary times. Moreover, the chemical activ-
ities enzymes perform need also to be regulated by pre-
sumably optional interactions, coupling biological functions in
metabolic space (26). The exploration of the excited states of
the energy landscapes dictates the local rearrangements that
occur in response to the environment (27). By analyzing the local
energetic satisfaction or conflict in extant sequence–structure
pairs, we can analyze the impact of these external constraints
Fig. 5. Conservation of local frustration and sequence for the aldolases family. (A) FrstIC based on the single-residue level frustration index. Green, minimally
frustrated contacts; red, highly frustrated contacts; gray, neutral contacts. Black circles show the values of the SeqIC. (B) Aldolase structure: in green and red,
residues with FrstIC values greater than 0.5, minimally frustrated and highly frustrated, respectively. (C) Catalytic residues at the active site. (D) Frustration
index at the contact level. Red lines correspond to highly frustrated interactions of the catalytic residues (in yellow) among themselves and with nearby
residues in the structure.
























on the coding of biological information in linear strings of
amino acids.
Here we have computed the local frustration patterns of
all protein enzyme structures for which catalytic residues have
been experimentally assigned in the CSA database. We found
that regardless of chemical activity (Figs. 1 and 2) or topolog-
ical classifications (Fig. 3), the enrichment of highly frustrated
interactions around catalytic residues is a general feature of
proteins. Frustration is manifested directly in the interactions
within the catalytic residues (first shell) but also appears at
residues that these contact (second shell). This is also a fea-
ture found in the vicinity of active sites that require metallic
cofactors (SI Appendix, Fig. S3) and is not found at ran-
dom (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Thus, the multitude of biological
functions that are coded in enzymatic polypeptides generally
require there being local frustration in their folding energy
landscapes.
When analyzing the frustration patterns of similar structures
that catalyze different reactions, we noted that the catalytic sites
are located in analogous frustrated regions, even when residue
composition at those sites differs. This hints that the active sites
emerge most likely in restricted places among the structures, con-
strained by the folded topology. On the other hand, we observe
that proteins with a low structural similarity which catalyze the
same reaction nevertheless retain highly frustrated interactions
in their catalytic site, even when the enzymes are clearly non-
homologous. The fact that all types of catalytic sites in many
different topologies show similar signs of local energetic frustra-
tion precludes a simple characterization of EC based on the local
frustration pattern.
We evaluated the conservation of the local frustration pat-
terns in many distinct members of two protein families. Both
β-lactamases (Fig. 4) and aldolases (Fig. 5) show that catalytic
residues are consistently found to be highly frustrated. The
general pattern of conserved minimally frustrated regions cor-
responds with the folding cores and some positions are found
consistently neutral. It is notable that the degree of conservation
of the local frustration state is stronger than the variations given
by the sequences. Even for positions that display high sequence
variability, the local frustration signature is retained, suggest-
ing that the sequences can be tuned in multiple ways as long as
local frustration is conserved in these sites. For some other posi-
tions, the frustration state is sensitive to changes in sequence,
marking sites where sequence changes may modulate folding
stability.
Methods
Dataset of Enzyme Protein Structures and Local Frustration. We obtained the
PDB ID codes of all of the structures whose catalytic residues are annotated
with experimental evidence at the CSA database (CSA version 2.0) (8). The
protein structures were downloaded from the PDB (https://www.rcsb.org/)
and the frustration patterns were calculated using the protein Frustratome-
ter software (9, 10) (www.frustratometer.tk/). The enzymes were classified
in different sets according to their oligomeric state, EC number, and CATH
classifications. The calculation of the degree of conservation of local frustra-
tion patterns for a family of proteins is described in ref. 18. Structures were
aligned using Topmatch (15).
Pair Distribution Function to Quantify Local Frustration Patterns. Since muta-
tional frustration is assigned to the contact interaction between two
residues, to quantify the density of contacts of each frustration type
around a catalytic residue, or any residue in general, we first need to cre-
ate virtual particles (VPs). These are points in the space that lies in the
middle of the interaction between two residues, that is, the center of
mass of the interaction. For each protein structure, we obtained the list
of contacts for each frustration class and hence calculated a set of VPs
coordinates. Subsequently, distances from the Cα from selected residues,
catalytic or control, or cofactor molecules were calculated with respect to
the VPs coordinates. g(r) plots were adjusted in their axis ranges to enhance
visualizations; however, in all cases g(r) values were normalized such
that g(20) = 1.
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